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Team list: Bailey Duggan, Ajay Smith, Brodie Duggan, Henri Thurston, Kayden Adams, Harry Thompson, Zac Walker, Emmitt Medhurst, Noah Adams, Declan
Adams, Roary Eldridge, Theo Ballard, Bede Meuleman, John Hinze. League safe: Lindsay Duggan, Gabe Ballard Managers: Maree Medhurst, Boof Walker
Coach: Michael Medhurst

O

n Saturday morning Denman Under 10’s, along with a bevy of streamer waving supporters, travelled to Scone to compete in their first ever
Group21 grand final. The boys played against Singleton White, who finished second on the ladder.
The game was physical from the outset with lots of hard runs and big hits. Singleton were tough opponents and played well all over the park.
Denman’s defence was outstanding and they were forced to defend their line on many occasions, holding Singleton out in the first half. The half
time score was 18-0 to Denman. The second half was a little closer, Singleton was able to score two tries, one of which they converted. The
Denman boys hit back with another try leaving the final score Denman 22 Singleton 10. All of the Denman boys tackled hard, ran hard and left
nothing in the tank. It was a wonderful game to watch. Tries; went to Kayden Adams, Bailey Duggan, Brodie Duggan and Noah Adams.
Goals: Ajay Smith, Emmitt Medhurst, Henri Thurston. Man of the Match: Emmitt Medhurst
Throughout the entire season the Denman boys played with a level of sportsmanship, perseverance and team spirit that is well beyond their
years. They have done themselves and their club proud. Congratulations to them all.

CONGRATULATIONS to our U13s after being down 10-0, the boys came back to win 22-16 against Raymond Terrace

